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Education of Future Mothers.

Bollert, of Oxford County, 
the head in a contribu- 

Train the Home- 
ideas

much larger share of the prize- 
do were the

besides drawing aEDITORIAL. Our good friend Mr 
Ont., strikes the nail on

have entitled,

than they would be likelj to
The Winter Fair has great

er Wellington by adver-

monev 
show held elsewhere.

tion, which we
wh.Phave b^n’“edftoHally advanced by ” The

therTo?s onVOtCheeiarTehe ^oncïuÇ by urging 

that the greatest influence will not be «^ted 
this direction until the mothers have been earned 
to be good home-makers, and imbued with a love

The greatest m- 
and the mother

Iv benefited the County 
Using it as a live-stock center, and has brought 
them buyers from w idely-distant points, and tu

injury if, from being

Housing the Winter Fair.
The question of suitable building accommoda

tion for the Ontario Winter Fair crops up regular 
the event annually materializes, and the uni

The promises of 
that enlarged accommodation

county will do itself grave 
parsimonious in the 
means necessary for proper 
finds a home elsewhere.

thematter of providing
housing, the show

ly as
versai cry is for more room.
the past year,
would be provided, having failed of fruition, and ________________ —
another show having been held under unsatisfac- SubStaHCC Lacking in ClydCS-
tory conditions, the need of more room is em
phasized, and the agitation again raised for the 
removal of the Fair to a more ambitious and more 
central location, although it is gratifying to note 
that public opinion has united almost unanimous- 

the position which “ The Farmer s Advo- 
> has steadily contended for, that Guelph,

for the farm and country life.
the home-interest.lluence is

moulds it to a very large extent.
doubt of the truth of this.

truly appraise

dales ?
expressions of 

farmers to
InandFrequent contributions 

opinion found in these columns ui ge 
i aise horses more extensively. Almost invariably 
the draft horse is advocated as

There is no
order that our boys and girls may 
farm life and occupation, both school and home

the school in-the most desir- 
Hecently, a promi- influence

horseman, and one who L'cdi nation and
being the most suited ,)Ut ulso for its influence on

ami mothers of the next generation.
the farmers and

must be rational; but
not only for the effect it has 

efficiency of the present 
the fath-

lv on
cate ’
for many good reasons, is the most suitable place 
for the holding of an exhibition such as this, with

And if that

able for the average farmer, 
nent and experienced 
supports the heavy draft as 
to money-making, as well as 
the following questions :

Theto farm uses 
“ Are not Clydesdale 

much to action and

ersits accompanying educative features.
County of Wellington, which is 

interested in keeping the show where it 
will do their part towards supplying the

funds for enlargement of the Exhibition 
satisfied that public sentiment

school children of to-day are 
home-makers of to-morrow; thus, any

otherwise, is bound to have 
One great reason the home 

well balanced and ra
is found in the irrational 

educational influence to which the present fathers 
and mothers were subjected in their time, and so 

grandparents and great grandparents.
into future genera-

school incity, and the breeders of to-day going too
at the sacrifice of quantity 1

called draft horses simply medium
Are not aequally quality, lluence, wholesome or 

a cumulative effect, 
influence to-day is not as 
tional as it should be.

nee-is. great many so- 
sized agricultural animals ?”

districts both these questions
essary

would 
The lack

Building, we are In many
have to receive an affirmative answer, 
of sufficient weight in heavy horses is only too

The cause of the
deficiency was laid by our friend to the fact that of ^ ^ extpnds on

in the Old Country, animals of quality an • because it arts upon and helps to shape
but lacking in substance, could be procure home influence. The trend and character of
much less money. Heavy horses in this com y ^ schooling is. therefore, a matter of the very 
that were of sufficient size, he claimed ireque y ^ impKortance to the State, and, as Mr.

defective in one or more particu ars. Bollert rightly contends, thedecidedly rough, some had small middles. » f, £ probably more important and far-
the standard in various ^untry^ ^ the education of her

should she receive some ele-

of the fair remaining where it is.is in favor
Its contiguity to the Agricultural College and 
Macdonald Institute, where a large contingent of

in attendance at
Theevident at agricultural fairs.

farmers’ sons and daughters are 
this season, where
Provincial Experimental Union and Women s In
stitute assemble at the same time, and the benefit 

the College of seeing together and 
handling high-class specimens of the many classes were 
of farm stock, alive and as dressed carcasses, are wen)

in favor of keeping the Fair an(^ others were below 
But the fact remains that lack of points

of the exhibits and for the com- This is a question that
the show of one-half its in- advantage by farmers and horsemen.

There is poor satisfaction want tbe type of heavy horse that is best 
to persons coming long distances, on expense, to tQ this country, and the kind that will
see cattle covered with blankets, where the seat- huyera from all parts of the w-rld sooner
mg capacity around the judging ring is so limited q proper start is made, the easier . ■ 
that only a fortunate few can see the animals un- the desired goal. Canadians

while the pigs occupy the passages for demanding quality in preference o q •
while I days devQted tQ judging ,)ut if quality and scale can be combined to a

for farmers’

the annual meetings of the

to students of
education of the

all strong arguments 
at Guelph, 
room for display 
fort of visitors, robs

eould be discussed^ brother J^ordy ^ ^

adapted of household science, but school-gardening ature 
attract study and, probably, manual training should be 

for her also, while both boys and girls should re
ceive in the country school a kind of general edu
cation that will not divorce them from but rather 

towards agriculture and rural life, lo 
and fundamental

terest and usefulness.

draw them
this end, of course, the first

training of rural-school teacn- 
who is blind to the beauties of

life

covered ;
requisite is proper 
ers, for a teacher 

and the 
inevitably

the most of the two
The fact is, there is no

to the credit of ourso much more
Is it not true, also, that, in cases 

the requirements in most re- 
to the murk

high degree,roomt hem. of farm
her pupils

the show in comfort, 
witness it satis-

attractions
to wean

horsemen.wives and daughters to see 
and only comparatively few men

The demand for a more suitable se 
and must be met H

nature 
will
from the land, no 
riculum is shaped.

tend
matter how well the school cur-

wherc sires meet

=*rd= ,h:,r:'a'^,.0.rT^
reached its second summer ?

fac torily. 
l nig for 
it is to

the event is urgent, 
remain at Guelph.

because 
colt hasThe Provincial Gov-

be acknowledged, Must Have More Milk.and the City, it must What Makes the Difference ?
statements of cheese fac-

»** r t u 
pastern Ontario correspondent, penses during the past 3 ear, owing o e

for the milk ‘reased cost of boxes, labor, milk-hauling, etc..
SI,OOO above what they were 

a couple of years ago, while the make was 27.- 
a 000 pounds of cheese less. He made the cheese 

heifer, and another a three-year old supplied everything, hauled the milk,
upplemented with supplies delivered the cheese, at $2 per cwt., ,

Another patron. he received a vastly-increased supply of milk he 
for the would he facing an unprofitable proposition re

nt running the factory not be- 
With the high prices prevailing for

< ruinent
have been fairly liberal

of the hair Building. 
$20,000 towards the purpose

in their grants for en- 
The legislature viewing with apprehension 

milk supply and lessened cheese out-
that his ex-

areFactorymenThe detailed annuallargement the waningand the city 
raise $10,000, 

the market-
voted
declared in favor of a by-law to 
and grant a site for extension on 
square adtoining the present building.

1 ' - contract in conformance
over §40,000,

set men
point, noted by an

1 nfor- 
with 

which left

received the past season
to the adjacent factory,

for two families,

One patron 
of six cows sent

after amounted to over
i Xtunatelv. the lowest 
«'the architect s plans was 

$10,000 to be raised, as
clear to accede to

the home supplytaking out 
$300. T"*. 
two-year-old

council did not washalf-dozen cowstheOne ofthe city
such alteration of 
to bring the cost 

decided,
see its way 
the plans as 
of the work 
then, to appeal 
local township

were s
and oats.

would be necessary
within §30,000.

to the county

Scanty pastures
It was 

council and the
of corn and peas

number of cows, received
same factory, justwith the same

milk,
duction of the cost
ing in sight. ... „
cheese, and the splendid returns derived from the 

herds, properly supplied with food, 
for increasing the milk sup-

far without 
council of the 

intiinate- 
its share in

will

sent to the
this difference in returns ?

have been better

councils, though so 
If the -

season s 
$107.20. "by
cows composing one herd may 
to bowin with than the other, but good cows do 
not cmne by accident, and. even allowing for 
variation in natural capacity, so wide a 
Inearlv three to one-must surely, in large meas- 

have been due to the general care, feeding
the making of milk.

The
result.very satisfactory

County of Wellington, which is qu teas
ly interested as the cl.*x ’ ^ ° onsibility
supplying the needed lun.K ^ ,air be

County farm-

better class of 
surely there is room 
ply of factories in 1909.variation

them veryrest upon 
removed from Guelph.

and will be i 
over others

abuse is prevalent is no de- 
that it is of long standing

Wellington
To show that an

To show
point the necessity of energetic action

I he show inidvantaged by
advantaged in the matter 

, and of having, save 
. of the largest

Die Province water from some

ure,

■«* »*■
rod-smitten roik.

fence of it. 
is only to 
to end its existence.

ers are
many ways
of travel and freight expenses 

week in the year, the
building mfor one 

and best covered market
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